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Harassment in the Forest Service 
Melissa Baumann, Council President 

How can it possibly already be May? As I look back over the last several months, I realize it is time to come 
up for a bit of air and look back over the events of March and April.  In doing so, I realize that I’m tired for a 
reason:  it really has been an unusually busy time for the Forest Service and your Union.  As you read 
through this newsletter, you will see many of the things that we have been working on for you.  I would like 
to focus on two items that took a lot of my attention these last two months. 



The month of March started with the extraordinary PBS NewsHour coverage of harassment and retaliation in 
the Forest Service.  As Council President, I was attending the National Leadership Council (NLC) meeting in 
Washington, DC the following week; I had a front row seat to the consternation and honest soul-searching 
that was done by the Agency top leadership about the situation the Forest Service found itself in.  The Chief 
resigned; a national Leadership Forum with nearly 500 Forest Service line officers revealed a hefty dose of 
cynicism about Agency leadership’s ability to deal with this issue; an Interim Chief was appointed; and a 
plan to combat harassment in the Agency was launched.  All in one week. 

The IAM has been very supportive of the Council as we work to address 
the work environment issues in the Forest Service, and they invited 
me to interview for this great video to highlight the issue and the 
importance of employees standing together and coming to the Union 
when they are facing harassment or retaliation. 

Union representatives across the country participated in Listening 
Sessions that were held between employees and management during 
the month of May.  These sessions were to give employees a chance to 
talk about the issues and how the Agency can move forward from this 
point.  The entire Agency will have a standdown in June for training about the Forest Service Anti-
Harassment policy and to discuss expectations for Agency employees around the theme of workplace 
behavior.  While, the Union firmly believes that while employees who are engaging in harassing behaviors 
must stop, it will take Agency leadership to show that retaliation for reporting harassment (or any other 
workplace concern) will be taken seriously.  Without this commitment – and a clear change in management 
behavior – we will never reach a point where everyone comes to work in a Safe, Resilient, and Rewarding 
workplace. 

In addition to the large issues with work environment, I also had the opportunity to spend two weeks in 
Puerto Rico as part of the Facilitated Learning Analysis team that was reviewing the response to Hurricanes 
Irma and Maria that hit the island last September.  This was an incredibly difficult and humbling assignment, 
as we talked to more than 150 people who were involved in the response in some way, including many of 
the employees of the El Yunque National Forest and the International Institute of Tropical Forestry.  I am 
proud to represent these incredible workers, and I still cannot really wrap my head around what they went 
through, what they continue to go through, and what they may yet again be facing as we enter hurricane 
season again in just a few weeks.  Please keep Puerto Rico in your hearts and prayers, and if you are able to 
donate to a charity that is assisting there, please consider doing so. 

In solidarity,  

Melissa 

National News and Reports 

Telework Update – Shawn Patterson 

Telework has been the hot topic in the last couple of 
months. On April 3 – 5, 2018  Randy Meyer, Erin Kidwell 
and I met with management to begin Negotiation on 
telework, unfortunately we were not able to come to an 
agreement and declared impasse, we are still in talks 
with the agency over the number of days and what a 
day means.  In the meantime, bargaining unit 
employees should not find that their telework arrangements are changed just because management 
thinks they need to be in compliance with the USDA Departmental Regulation (DR) on telework.  

https://www.goiam.org/news/latest-videos/nffe-iam-fights-forest-service-sexual-harassment/


Your Union Lobbying on Your Behalf – Lisa Wolfe 

The week of May 7, NFFE-FSC Union representatives (see FSC EB Decisions below to see which ones) will 
be at the 2018 IAM Legislative Conference in Washington, DC.  During March and April, the NFFE-FSC 
Legislative Week team has been developing briefing papers and practicing their talking points on a 
variety of topics.  Along with our First Responder Fair RETIRE Act bills, we have many other topics to 
discuss, including 2019 budget language about our CCCs, and threats to federal employee pay and 
benefits.  We will be on the Hill working our tails off for you, and proud to do it. Check NFFE’s website 
(http://www.nffe.org/ht/d/sp/i/181/pid/181) for briefing papers on all topics we will be presenting.  

Website and Twitter, Oh my! 

The Forest Service Council is now on Twitter, and you can follow us at @nffe_fsc, and within the next 
few days, we will be launching our new Forest Service Council website (www.nffe-fsc.org). Many thanks 
to our webmaster Dennis Lapcewich in Region 6 for all his work on our site, and for updating it to look so 
much nicer.  In the coming weeks, we will be adding new content to the site, as we update information 
from the old site and transfer it over. 

Feedback Needed on Tree Marking Paint Issues – Ken Dinsmore 

For many years, the Forest Service Council has had a representative working on the FS Tree Marking 
Paint Committee.  The annual meeting is coming up soon, and Ken Dinsmore from Local 251 (R10) will be 
attending.  In preparation for the meeting, he would like to hear from you if you have experienced any 
issues with Tree Marking Paint from Ordering, Shipping, Receipt, and application. Responses are due 
back to Ken (kdinsmore@fs.fed.us) no later than Friday, May 18. 

What to do if you are facing harassment, bullying, or 
retaliation 

The Union has an important role in helping employees bring complaints 
of harassment forward, and I would like to ensure all employees that 
disclosures to the Union about harassment, bullying, or retaliation are 
confidential.  The Union will work with you to determine the best way 
to address the issue, but we will not take action, unless you ask us to.  
Furthermore, we are not required to report any disclosures of 
harassment or bullying, if you come to us seeking advice while you 
decide whether to come forward about something you have 
experienced or witnessed.  As soon as you have a situation where you 
believe you have been bullied or harassed, please talk to a Union 

representative to learn your options, and ensure that you do not miss key timelines in processes that 
might be available to assist you. 

It pays to have a union if you want justice in the workplace 

• On the Southern Research Station – FIA crew, probationary employee Charles Crain found that 
reporting safety concerns led to a retaliatory termination during probation.  In an unusual twist, 
there was evidence in this case that Crain’s supervisor’s action was also influenced by partisan 
politics, which gave Crain the opportunity to have his case heard by the Merit Systems Protection 
Board (MSPB only has jurisdiction over removals of probationary employees for issues related to 
marital status and partisan politics).  As the case was heading toward hearing with the MSPB, the 
Crain and the Forest Service settled the case, although the terms of that settlement are confidential. 

http://www.nffe.org/ht/d/sp/i/181/pid/181
http://www.nffe-fsc.org/


• Golconda Civilian Conservation Corps Center 
employee Ronnie Williams learned the value of the 
Union when he was falsely accused of misconduct 
related to treatment of students on the Center.  The 
Agency removed him from his position, but the Union 
represented him in the grievance process and he was 
returned to work with full back pay and interest.  
FedsMill wrote up this case, and you can read their 
discussion at: http://fedsmill.com/metoo#more-6198. 

• In a very interesting case in North Carolina, 
Johnny Morris was accused of improperly taking fencing 
that a contractor had removed from government 

property.  Morris had asked the contractor what he was going to do with the fencing, and he was told 
that it was going to be thrown away.  In light of these facts, the District Ranger was going to give 
Morris a letter of warning.  However, after discussing the case with Forest Service Employee 
Relations, the penalty was ramped up to a proposal for 14-day suspension, which was reduced to 5 
days upon final decision.  At arbitration, the Union was able to prevail, and have the entire 
suspension removed, and Morris was repaid all back pay with interest.  The arbitrator ordered that 
he be given a letter of reprimand, which was much closer to what the District Ranger had been 
planning to do from the start. 

Report of NFFE FSC Executive Board Decisions 

The decisions below were made at the March and April 2018 NFFE-FSC Executive Board monthly meetings. 

Appointments of Representatives 

The following appointments made by the FSC President were ratified in March and April: 

• FLA of Hurricane ESF4 Response - Sean Thomas (WO) 

• FLA of Hurricane Response in Puerto Rico - Melissa Baumann (Res) 

• Telework Negotiations - Add Shawn Patterson (CCC) as Alternate (previous appointees are Randy 
Meyer (Res), Erin Kidwell (R6), Ken Dinsmore (R10)) 

• Death and Serious Injury Handbook (FSH 1309.11)– Curt Bowley (R9) 

• Legislative Conference Team - Brooks Hayden (CCC), Bob Beckley (R1), Jerry Pacheco (R2), Max 
Alonzo (R3), Jason Kammann (R5), Josh Northrup (R6), Lisa Wolfe (R6), Melissa Baumann (RES), 
Norman Alires (WO), Loredia Brooks (WO), Cindy White (WO), Paul Kain (WO) 

• Outsourcing Work Group - Robin McCartney (Chairperson, R9), Jamie Paterson (R9), Trevor Shuey 
(R6), Jackie Doll (WO), Patrick Hayes, (R9), Jason Thompson (R8).  This group will be developing 
recommendations for Locals that are seeing informal outsourcing of work, including through Good 
Neighbor Authority (GNA), Agricultural Conservation Experienced Services (ACES), and other groups.  
The goal is to ensure that our bargaining unit employees are not negatively impacted by the use of 
these programs. 

• Employee Advisory Group – Sandra Carpenter (R5), Andrew Kong (R5), and Ed Buursma (R6).  These 
individuals will participate on the Agency-wide Employee Advisory Group to provide feedback to top 
leaders about work environment issues and possible actions. 

The FSC Executive Board, on behalf of the workers we represent, would like to thank everybody for 
stepping up to help us with these projects.  These volunteers bring valuable experience and commitment 
of time and energy, which is much appreciated. 

http://fedsmill.com/metoo#more-6198


Actions on Grievance Cases 

Cases 18-01 and 18-02, FL1950, Retaliation against Union Officials 
These two cases pertain to retaliation against union officials at the SRS-FIA crew.  In both cases, a 
supervisor against whom the Union was representing an employee (see the above about the value of 
Union representation!) was filed subsequently contacted the Harassment Reporting Center to report the 
Union officials for harassment related to their Union work.  The NFFE National Office will be 
representing the employees on these cases, so the FSC Executive Board does not need to consider them 
further. 

Case 18-03, FL1919, Disciplinary Case against Union Official 
The FSC Executive Board voted to fully support this case in the Washington Office in arbitration with 
funding and technical support.  In this case, a Union official has received a letter of reprimand related 
to an incident for which the Union believes the Agency does not have the evidence to support their 
charge that the employee committed misconduct. 

Case 18-04, National Grievance, Denial of Official Time for R6 CVP  
The FSC Executive Board voted to support this case fully in arbitration and assistance is being sought 
from the NFFE National Office.  Council Vice-President Lisa Wolfe in Region 6 has been denied release to 
perform union work in violation of the Master Agreement.  This is an issue that we are seeing with a 
number of our union representatives, and it is hindering the union’s ability to effectively represent the 
employees in our bargaining unit. 

Other Business 

The FSC Executive Board approved the following expenditures: 
• To reimburse Bev Ford (CCC) for travel to DC including lodging and M&IE during Legislative week 

to lobby for CCC under government regulations not to exceed $3,000.00. Ms. Ford will submit a 
report to the Council on her trip, and she will be on leave because she did not request to be part 
of the Council’s legislative team. 

• To pay for 9 persons to attend the Legislative Conference. This will cover airline travel, lodging, 
meals, incidental expenses, and local travel in accordance with Federal travel regulations up to 
$19,000.  Until this year, the Forest Service paid all travel expenses for the FSC Attendees.  This 
year, the Forest Service informed the Union they would only pay for 3 attendees, and the Union 
will be filing a grievance over this change to attempt to recoup this expense. 

Reports from NFFE FSC Vice Presidents 

Region 4 – Shawn Stanford 

Here are the highlights from what I’ve been doing since the last submission: 

o Participated in Region 4 Fire Hire 
o Assisted in 4 facilitated discussions, most with favorable outcomes for the employees 
o Participated in the RLT face-to-face meeting in Ogden, UT 
o Assisted with Basic Steward Training at the Winpisinger Center 
o Participated in the Region 4 partnership council meeting 
o Assisted an employee with ongoing OWCP claim issue 
o Assisted in preparing and writing several grievances around the region 
o Assisted and counseled numerous employees on harassment/bullying issues 



Region 6 – Lisa Wolfe 

In this past month we have had 2 violations in R6 of OSHA regulations for safe workplaces.  One was 
resolved by management working with the Union; one was not resolved, an employee complained to 
OSHA, and a violation notice was issued to the offending office.  

Your right to a safe workplace is guaranteed through law, regulation, contract and policy.  If you are 
experiencing an unsafe workplace please bring your concerns forward.   If you are hesitant to do this on 
your own, the Union can help.  Contact your Local Steward.  

Washington Office and Detached Units – Sean Thomas 

Sean Thomas, CVP for the WO and Detached units has been working with his and other Forest Service 
Locals to resolve various representational issues.  Sean has assisted in an arbitration for FL2197 – Budget 
and Finance, and a Region 6 arbitration, having brought a positive outcome for those Locals.  Sean is 
currently working with Local 1919 on a case going to arbitration and a possible grievance, as well as 
another Region 6 case going to arbitration.  Sean is active with the FSC Grievance Committee and has 
worked with the Chair on several recent cases. 

Leave Recipients 

Please support the union members below by donating annual leave to assist them 
through a difficult spot.  It’s the least their union brothers and sisters can do for them!  

• NFFE Local 2196 member Jeri Corbitt  
• NFFE Local 1968 member Christine Pyle. 

More information is available at: http://fsweb.wo.fs.fed.us/hrm/leave/index.php#four 
(then click on Program Information).   

If there are other Union members who are in need of leave, please send the information to 
NFFE_FSC_Communications@fs.fed.us 

Throughout the world, May Day is celebrated as the International Workers’ Day.  The link between workers’ 
rights and May Day started because May 1 is the anniversary of the Haymarket affair in Chicago, where 12 
people, including 8 police, were killed at a peaceful protest where workers were seeking an 8-hour workday 
in 1886.  Seven of the protesting workers were tried for the bombing, and four were executed, although it is 
widely viewed now that their trials were not fair and there was little evidence against them.  And thus, we 
leave you with this thought from “Haymarket Martyr” Albert Parsons, in his last letter to his wife. 

“The privileged class demands a victim, and we are offered a sacrifice to appease the hungry yells of an 
infuriated mob of millionaires who will be contented with nothing less than our lives. Monopoly triumphs! 
Labor in chains ascends the scaffold for having dared to cry out for liberty and right!” 

http://fsweb.wo.fs.fed.us/hrm/leave/index.php#four
http://time.com/3836834/may-day-labor-history/
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